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WHY PRICES ARE SO HIGH
Americans in all walks of life, from the President Oil down,

are crying for price reductions in consumer goods. Practically
everybody will agree that everything that goes into the family

expense budget should be reduced in price. The people gen-

erally are afraid of inflation. More than that, for most ol us,

the high cost of living is putting some of the things that nor-

mally go to make up our living out of our reach.
President Truman, in the latest move to bring prices down,

has appealed to manufacturers and retailers to reduce prices.
That is well and good, so long as it is possible. It involves a
bit of simple arithmetic, however. The manufacturers' price
to the wholesaler is based upon the cost ol production. The
wholesaler adds his cost of doing business plus a margin of

profit. Likewise the retailer must have a fair margin. And
the consumer pays the price, as built up from the raw material
stage.

Going back to the beginning ol the cycle, while, it seems,
the main trouble lies, we find that wages contribute most to
the production cost. And with wages having advanced 75 per
cent, more or less, why should there be an question as to why
manufactured articles are high? With organized labor still
demanding more, while, inconsistently, adding its voice to die
hue and cry against the high cost of living, wherein lies the
hope for prices to come down?

The retailers are now coming in foi some prctt) severe
criticism, since they are those who actually take the consumer's
money. While there m;t le Mime instances where some mer-
chants take advantage of the buyer, it should be plain to all
that when the ost price of merchandise and the lost ol doing
business keeps going up there is nothing left foi the retailer
but to pass it on to the consumer.

Publishers of The Jefferson ian do not have to go far foi
an object lesson in this changing economy. Everything that
enters into the production of your count) newspaper has
advanced in price some items practically loo per cent during
the past three or four years. Such an upward trend in produc-
tion costs cannot continue indefinitely with the subscription
price remaining the same to the reader.

And so the situation exists, as concerns practicallv even
item of supplies for the home and the farm and the business.
And the public, who has to pay the bill, should look carefully
to see what is causing the trouble and put the blame where it
belongs. It is obvious that things cannot be sold for less than
it costs to produce and distribute them.
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Dear Mr. Hummel:
Other duties have made it la
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of
Stand

may be

your courage in speaking
It is th cry of "tolerance,
masking "vacillating com
promising." which makes the "so- -

called liberal" position so thor
oughly untenable for honest- -

thinking people.
paragraph

especially
tnan t0doesn ,,,,
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the of doing as one

road
ine
has hroutfht about the ceneral in- -

crease immorality and, conse-
quently, crime. When will peo-

ple wake up to the fact that doc-

trine and life, principle per-
formance are inseparably inter-
twined?

editorials as yours are
much more effective in producing
such awakening than much
yea, very much pious
that "God's in His heaven and
all's right with the Those
who strive serve more Gods
than one are shown up thereby to
be what they are, "blind leaders
of the blind," and such an

is definite step prog-
ress "this great battle God
and truth."

H. STUART

USE THK CLASSIFIED
GET RESULTS.

Solomon, the wisest of men, no-
where demonstrated his wisdom
better than the blessing which
be bestowed Israel after the
dedication of the temple, which he
had He said to Israel. "And
let these my words, wherewith
have before the
Lord, be nigh unto the Lord
God day and night, that He maintain
the of His servant, and the
cause of His people Israel at all

as the shall require"
w rungs u:aa

Solomon demonstrated his wis-
dom in not trying to dictate meth-
od to the as to how He should
maintain the cause His
He was wise enough to thatas the matter should require, the
Lord would know how to deal with

How much happier men would
If they would turn their lives over

God, completely trusting Him to
do in His own way the thing which

best man who seeks to run
hii life, leaving out and
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Sparks and Sundries

By Samuel H. Stuart

about 10 or 11, I was
given shoe-repai- r outfit by my
father. Following the printed
directions, I was soon able do

fair job of half-solin- shoes or
putting on heel-lifts- . Ever since,
1 ve repaired our around-hom- e

time or other in hie. While,,, ..,. ,ur uuuvwuui .iiiiu ui euueaiion
should not be allowed to sub-- I
merge the usual line of studies,
it is a fact that even know
how cobble shoes may make

hetter .ihlr to imrlnrstnnH

understanding in words,
footwear. Our first staggering

The last tottering steps of those
on the sunset slope employ shoes.
All in between, shoes play no
part in life, becoming wrapped
up in the fabric of human exis-
tence.

Almost any normal boy would
rather have practical tool given
him than a mere toy rather do
some real part of the world's
work than to simply amuse
self. If this inclination is encour-
aged, then, if the situation de-

mands,he is that much more in-

dependent of outside services
he has a skill developed. So,
every way, it is a wise father
and mother who instruct their
children practically. Outside the
home the instruction received
may be largely theoretical but

supplment this with basic,
fundamental knowledge, gained

trying to have his own way, will
sooner or later find himself in trou-
ble. Some people this and
seek God's protection and guidance.
They go so far as to ask that God's
will may be done in their lives, but
they make the mistake of try-
ing to tell God how He should ac-
complish His purpose and of decid-
ing for Him what method is best.
God's judgment needs no help from
us. He knows that the method
which will solve today's problems
will inadequate for the problems
which tomorrow brings. He knows
that those things which seem good
to us today might prove curse to
morrow. He knows that those things
which we find attractive now we
might turn from with repugnance
later. He knows that what seems

sure way to victory now might
prove trap of defeat next year.

The wise man commits his life to
God and leaves it In the care of His
love and divine wisdom, assured
that the Lord will maintain his

"as the shall require.'
the Gospel Fellowship Association

torial April 18, "Have We No
' footwear at a minimum of ex-Le- g
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by doing, makes a really balanc-- 1

ed education.
o

Man seems to go by opposite.
Maybe the talk about the "next;
,,r" ,.m11 holn in nnstnonp it.
After the first world conflict all

mge, uunwa, is a noieathe talk was
" Did get it? Business Lec- -

. '
0 j turer and Author).

Motto forces: Our country today is in the
"it at first vou don't succeed, most position of its
dry, dry again."

ozen Jilly
Retains Natural Flavor

Tf nrpcrnt n!nn! nrp rnmnltMoH

housewives may soon go to their
market and be able to buy a jelly- -

like frozen fresh-frui- t spread that re- - it might cost. All they ask-tain- s

the natural flavor, color and ed that they might be men,
aroma of the fresh fruit. Chemists
of the Western Regional Research
laboratory of the department of ag- -

riculture have devised a way to
serve the full natural flavor, color
and aroma of fresh fruit in jellies
and preserves. The new process
promises to retain that fresh from
the vine tang to grapes, strawber- -

ries, raspberries and other fruits,
The process is a cold instead

Alfred

omist,

of a heat processing. Specially treat- -
, awajr or of bartering away a

ed powdered pectin is dissolved in a u: mirage called secur-pure- e
of uncooked fruit to produce .. ,

a jelly-lik- e spread. Doing away with
1 5 '

.

TnP real issue in the worldheat some of the sugar saves
and. further, none of fruit da,v ls frwdom

escapes to the The Under tne 6uise of
is kept In the spread to lan " and "human

be enjoyed by the eater.
The chemists are unable to

how costs of the new fresh-frui- t

spreads will compare with conven-
tional jellies and preserves because
they have not been tried out com-
mercially yet. However, by the
taste test, chemists are positive
the consumers will like the fruit
preserve that retains the natural
flavor, color, and aroma of the fresh
fruit.

Tests
Laundering tests mr.de at the

Montana experiment station show
that in genera soap and detergents
do an equally good job in washing

and all-sil- k fabrics, but that
soap is superior for cotton, linen,
rayon, or mixtures of cotton and
wool. Fibers differ in chemical na-

ture, and wool being protein
from animal sources, and cotton,
linen and rayon cellulose from plant
sources. Soap, because of alka-
line content, cleans plant fibers bet-

ter. For washing blankets,
detergents proved bi tter, but blank-
ets of 75 per cent wool and 25 per
cent cotton washed better with soap.
Detergents were not successful with
woolen baby clothes because al-

though they removed soil they did
not remove food stains. Silk stock-
ings washed successfully with cither
soap or detergents. Although colors
did not fade as quickly with de-

tergents, cotton rayon dresses,
and table linens developed a soiled,
grimy appearance when washed
with non-soa- p compounds in the
Montana experiments.
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THE PATH
We hear little about paths espe- -

cially since reads have become
bettor and cars can take us "over

hills and far away." There
ii'in n iitviA niUnw" " "cu
of our chief means of getting
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two

brought
children, from further up

the love-affair- s and
or even

the as
human as

or of

led across the
field to our neigh- -

was
up, was

in corn or tobacco, and had
to find our way through
growing harvest

and looked if it had
been disturbed by

this led an-
other branch,
plants

spring
win-

ter. In little bottom

The American Way
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mere is at stake
ana we are in danger or
losing it than at any time
since we

The pioneers came seeking
freedom. In their was the
unconquerable
freedom was any

free in the of God. The
rest out for
themselves.

j Our danger is today
than ever before we face
the possibility of losing the one
thing with pioneers
beaan. namelv. love of freedom
ltsel th ht for and

i

fnr tn anH hnM
wo . in rianor , urnu,i j

iu
the masses of
control of of

people, and one of
is of collectiv-

ism. The principal exponent of
this is with its

socialism, actively infiltra-
ting itself in every country
on the face of the

The other program is that of
democracy stan-

ding for for indi-

vidual, private capitalism
property, and rights guar-
anteed our
The American idea still

its emphasis on production
through individual incentive, and
developed technology and tools
to multiply the productivity of
workers. It has given us the
highest standard of living in the

is danger of war with
although of us be-

lieve that will other
means to get what she

We know, as by J.
Hoover, that are thous-

ands of Communists in
United States, many of in
high and influential
have reason to believe that

from
through agents in

But, real does
come from Russia or the
poor serving her
our The real

from in all
of life, professing Ameri

cans who enjoy prestige and
that goes with their
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anywhere. roads themselves dark when we had been
were little more than trails and 1 spend afternoon at Mr.
were muddy in winter and dusty Bob's and had stayed rather late,
in summer. Besides, roads were occasional owl would greet
relatively few in number, and us there and make our hair rise
we needed to cut on end. Part of this a
and woods we started any- - of primitive fear that all of

and want to ex- - had anything in the
haust merely walk- - part of it symbolical of the
ing. parental scolding that we expect- -

The path I remember was 'd when we had got home,
We went up cause of staying over time,

through one of our fields, by A path I very
tobacco climbed fence, wound around to the
and then out through a half home of my best boy friend. It
mile of the schoolhouse. started out from the school path
Every day this path was beyond the tobacco barn and
an adventure, for the around the some-wil- d

the birds, and the times in woods, sometimes
four-foote- wild were ; at the of
a part of
path was sense a direct line;
it wobbled up woods
over crest of a divide,
down another alant, across a
brook, finally
hill to the school- -

house. the branch,
were bright pebbles, good

good to take
school learn how count.

Along the path
pawpaw, make
whistles and in the
world. And the path had
branch paths that many
other

creek.
jealousies often
made path representative
of faults great water
courses caravan routes old
en times.

Another path
second-neares- t

bor's. Sometimes this path
plowed when the field

we
the

plants. By time
the path was always n

as
the plow.

Part of path
small marsh

grew, and where
croaked in and queer-lookin- g

ice spicules formed in
this branch

we found tracks of wild animals
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barn, hills
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Child
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across
where
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BY

in the mud in summer or in the
snow in winter, showing that the
vlldcst creatures imaginable
came almost to our very doors
i it tlw.tr nl.ihtl.. I

.' """" vwimg. some
times this little hollow could be

place it touched tho hank nf
creek, where the stream had
washed out a cut in the edge of
the hill. There is where I used
to find the eels in spring, build
ing their nests in the cold, clear
water on the gravelly shallows.
The hills by the path seemed
tall, but now I know they were
only steep. On their tops were
hundreds of chestnut trees, al-

ways inviting in October after
frosts had loosened the nuts from

. ,.1 A tuie ours, igain mere was a
chance of seeing wild creatures
right in their haunts, unforget- -

table glimpses of lmpressive
facts about nature. I love the
memory of this path because it
was the one along which I walk- -

ed when I first found the writ
ings of Henry David Thoreau, in
a book that my friend's sister
had lent me. She was a school
ti acher and had lots of books,
lots so far as our little world
was concerned. In one of these
I read as I went home late one
Sunday afternoon the vivid ac-

count of the battle of the ants,
which Thoreau witnessed while
he lived at Walden Pond. Hence-
forth that range of hills became
for me the very ones that sur-
round Walden. And the little
old path, long in disuse, was a
way out to strange lands beyond
the hills, lands perennially new
because touched by the pens of
writers who know no death.

ings. Among them are teachers,
professional men and women,
preachers, even some business
men, social workers and a host
of others who mistakenly be
lieve that our American Way of
Life has failed. They would
have us reach over to a bank
rupt Europe to borrow systems
that first destroyed Europe and
would destroy us next

Communism i n America
marches under the banner of
"humanitarianism." It marches
under the banner of "social con
trol" advocated by people who
know too little of our economic
system to understand what H
really does and how it actually
functions. They believe a host
of things that are not true, and
turn in "righteous anger" on en
emies who are really their
friends.

But the most serious sign is
declining faith in God. The issue
of freedom is finally, and basic-
ally the issue of God versus the
State. With freedom under God
we can continue government for
the people, by the people and
of the people. Under the domin-
ation of the State individual free-
dom has to disappear and the
rule by men takes the place of
rule by law.

Until we restore faith in free-
dom and faith in God, and so long
as we place our reliance on the
State and those who rule the
State, you may be sure that
COMMUNISM MARCHES ON.

IT IWIHt eAllOWAV

Paragraphs from a letter to
James W. Armstrong, chairman
of the recent community confer-
ence at Henderson, which I wrote
from Atlanta:

"The reason I am down south
and not present at the confer-
ence of notables in Henderson
is that there come times when
I must work for money to pre-

vent creditors from starting fore-
closure proceedings and this is
one of these times.

The work of the Community
Service Division of the Commit-
tee for Kentucky is the hope of
all public spirited people in the
Commonwealth. And the ambi-
tious program of the Committee
for Kentucky will succeed or fail
by what is achieved by its com
munity service, because every
community is a cross-sectio- n of
the state.

This service under your lead-
ership is more than an evangel-
istic organization. It gives prac-
tical assistance to cities, towns,
counties while it is trying to
arouse people to their civic du-

ties and opportunities. Evangel-
ism is useful. Fact is, it m

But converts back
slide with out practical help and
encouragement to hold fast to
the civic righteousness they have
professed.

When I was a youngster in a
Henderson cunty village we had
from one to three protracted
meetings a year. That was the
name for them then. Now they
are revivals. I know a lot about
protracted meetings because I
was a participant in all we had
in ten years. My bass voice
helped to sing hundreds of neigh-
bors the mourners' bench.

One revival made 104 converts.
Before time for the next big
meet rolled around, all but three
of these converts backslid. The
circuit rider had four churches
and could come to Dixie Village
only once a month. Sunday
School and weekly prayer meet
ings were not enough to hold
the converts. They needed more
help, more encouragement and
didn't get it.

The work of Community Serv-
ice should be able to hold most
of its converts. I am sure it will.

If Community Service can han
dle the Henderson situation suc-
cessfully, I'll bet ten to one the
work gets over in a big way all
over the state.

From all indications, it seems
certain that the Henderson Com-
mittee will continue to grow.
An evidence of this growth is
the Community Conference be-

ing held in Henderson the first
ever to be held in the state
sponsored by your Department of
Community Service in coopera-
tion with the Committee for the
City and County of Henderson.

The following purposes, which
you have outlined for this con-
ference, I feel are worthy of
consideration for any community
in Kentucky:

1. To stimulate citizen interest
in building better communities
in which to live.

2. To explore the nature of
community life and the methods
of improving it by organized cit-

izen action.
3. To acquaint representatives

from cities which do not have
citizens councils with the com-

munity council movement in
Kentucky.

4. To provide opportunity for
community council representa-
tives to meet together for discus
sions on community problems
and to gain experience for ad
ditional regional community con
ferences.

With a successful Community
Conference in the background,
Henderson can choose reliable
objectives and all work for a bet
ter community. And this applies
to every other community in
Kentucky.
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Bt HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST. D. D.
Of The Moody Bible Institute ol Chicago.
Released by Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for May 4

Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se-

lected and copyrighted by IntemaUpnsl
CouncU ot Religious Education; used by
permission.

SOURCES OF NATIONAL
CONFLICT

LESSON TEXT I Kings 11:1-- 1115,
19. 20

MEMORY SELECTION A msn's pride
shall bring him low; but ne max is oi a
lowly spirit shall obtain honor Proverbs
19:13.

"He did evil, because he pre-

pared not his heart to seek the
Lord" this is the divine epitome
of the life of Rehoboam the king as
given In II Chronicles 12:14.

The destiny of the people hinged

on the choices of their ruler, so they
went down into confusion and sin

because of his bad leadership.
Here we have magnified anew the

great Importance of making right
decisions for ourselves and for their
Influence on others.

Life ls full of choices, and the
decisions we make determine our
destiny both in this life and in the
life to come. Since the great Issues
of our life may hinge on the ilm-ple- st

of choices, it is obvious that
we need guidance at every point

and In every moment of life.
The picture before us li astonish-

ingly up to date. People were cry-

ing for relief from tax burdens. One
group of leaders counseled modera-
tion; another group said In effect,
tax them all you can and keep on
spending. The king, who tn a mon-

archy had the final decree In his
power, replied to the plea of the
people with sarcastic Indifference
to their need, and the ten tribes
revolted.

I. A Friendly Request (w.

Governments exist for the people,
no', the Deode for the government.

Political leaders seem to forget this
axiom and begin to rule as though
they need not listen to the reason-
able pleas of the people. Tax bur-

dens rise, regimentation of the life
of the nation takes place, and
sooner or later the people rise to

overthrow the government. It hap-

pened In Rome; it was back of the
French Revolution; it brought an
uprising of the serfs of Russia; it
can and will happen elsewhere If

men who rule do not listen to

reason.
Rehoboam made at least one

wise decision to wait three days
before speaking and to seek coun
sel. He needed this, for having been
brought up in the palace of Solomon
without proper training for his
place as king, he was quite unable
to make immediate answer to their
request. Incidentally, we note that
much of the folly of Rehoboam is
chargeable to the neglect of his
father to rear him properly. May
that terrible thing never be said
about you and me regarding our
children.

II. An Arrogant Refnaal (w. 12- -

15).

The picture of the two groups of
advisers is a most graphic one and
should afford the teacher an excel-

lent opportunity to show young
people especially, how Important It

Is to heed the counsel of their
elders. Even so, youth stands today
at the fork of the road. Let us in all
kindness, love, and tact seek to help
them choose the right way.

Note the arrogance and pride of

the young men and their king. They
were not content to make a simple
denial of the request. They did not
have sense enough to temper the
bitter disappointment of the people
by an expression of regret. No, they
had to use the foolish whip of caus-

tic words and harsh judgments
what folly I Let us learn a needed
lesson from their failure.

III. The Inevitable Revolt (vv.
19, 20).

There ls a limit to what men and
women can bear an end to their
patience and their loyalty.

People, long submissive, ulti-

mately come to the point where
they think, and when they do, dicta-

torial rulers tumble from their self-mad- e

thrones. Would that the
people of the earth realized the
power which they have and that
they would use it for the glory of
God.

Rehoboam felt the power of the
people who revolted, others have
followed him, for it is still true In
the world that the rulers "do evil"
because "they prepare not their
hearts to seek the Lord."

Rehoboam, who had awaited the
arrival of this crucial hour in antici-
pation of taking his place as the
king of the ten tribes, was ready,
and was at once chosen as the
leader of those who withdrew fiom
the rule of the house of David.
Rehoboam's sin brought this about,
but it was also in the counsels of
God (v.15).

Ii it not a comforting thought to
recall that back of the contusion
which men have created In their
efforts to rule the world, God stands
in the shadows watching, watching
and waiting for that day when the
Prince of Peace, his Son and our
Savious, is to come as King of kings
and Lord of lords to reign forever
and ever. Blessed dayi May It
come quickly I
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Washington, D. C, May L

President Truman has tried to
place the onus of high prices on

the Republicans. He told Amer-

ican editors at the Associated
Press annual meeting that in 1946

he recommended "the continua-
tion of price control."

He further said, "a group saw
fit to sabotage price control and
represented to the public that
prices would come dawn in a free
market."

He did not say Republicans
were responsible, but there is lit
tle doubt whom he meant by "a
group." His veto message of last
June sought to blame Republican
leaders entirely. Besides, in try
ing to make political capital of
high prices, very naturally, it is
the Republican Party that he
hopes to disadvantage.

Well, let's look at the record.
Republicans last summer voted
by a large majority in both houses
for a bill to continue O.P.A. for
a full year. With the help of
Democrats, they did force the
adoption of several amendments
to liberalize O.P.A. regulations.
This was done under the advice
of the best authorities in the
country, who maintained that
such liberalization was necessary
if full production was to be en-

couraged. It was considered on
all sides a very good bill; so good,
in fact, that the Democrat leaders'
of House and Senate strongly
urged Mr. Truman to sign it.

But Mr. Truman, stubbornly
insisting upon his own way,
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countries, now Soviet Russia.

of their parents of seek here.
Describing the neglect of displaced

as "the greatest moral crime
of the century," Dean Earl G. Harri-
son, of the University of Pennsyl-
vania Law School, today urged
Americans to write their congress-
men in of the Stratton bill,
H. R. 2910.

"More than 850,000 human beings,
largely of the Christian faith, are
still behind barbed wire in European
confinement camps due to our neg-

lect," Dean Harrison stated. "These
men and women and children, poliU-c-

and religious refugees, and all of
them afraid to return to their home-
lands, wish to come to America.
During the war, because of subma-
rine warfare and other hazards, they
were from crossing the
Atlantic. Now there is nothing to
stop them but the legal barriers of
our complex immigration laws."

Dean Harrison, chairman of the
Citizens Committee on
Persons, declared that the only di-

rect measure to aid these
people is the emergency bill intro-
duced April 1st in Congress by Rep.
William G. Stratton, Jr. (R. 111.).

This law (H. R. 2910), if passed, will
be temporary legislative remedy and

400,000 displaced
persons to come into this country in
the next four years.

The Citizens on
Persons, with headquarters at

39 East 36th Street in New York (on
the same block with private mu
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the advice of his Con- -
gressional leaders, and vetoed the
bill. Later, after a period of no

Congress enacted a new
'bill, reinstating O.P.A. for the
greater part of a year.

It was, in all respects, an infe- -'

rior bill to the one Mr. Truman
vetoed. But this time the Pres-

ident approved it!
The second bill left meat prices

without controls for a short pe-- I
riod, during which a special de-- I
control board was to consider the
advisability of restoring them.
The board did restore them, and
the result was another period of
black markets and disappearing
meat.

But controls were left on all
industrial prices. The shortage of
meat caused such a strong anti- -

Administration feeling that short-
ly before election, Mr. Truman
lifted price ceilings on meats.
After the Republican victories, he
also ended controls of industriarP
product prices. He now blames
the increase in these particular
prices for the substantial boost
in living costs, for, as industrial
prices go up, he explained, parity
prices for farmers go up. There-
fore, no one can blame the Ad-

ministration for the great increase
in living costs.

Only Mr. Truman's stubborn-
ness last June; his insistence upon
an extended O.P.A. without
change caused all the trouble. Mr.
Truman himself wiped out the
controls on industrial prices,
which he now blames for the
high cost of living.

Children Born Behind Barbed Wire
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picture, taken by the Young Christian Association, shows chil-
dren largely from Baltic dominated by The
majority are the Christian faith, and entry

persons

support

prevented

Displaced

unfortunate

enable able-bodi-

Committee Dis-
placed

the

ignored

controls,

seum of J. P. Morgan), asks no
money from America for the indi-
viduals who are its special concern

the displaced persons, or "delayed
pilgrims" as they prefer to call them.

"All we seek to do," Dean Harri-
son said, "is to bring to the attention
of this proud and generous nation
the tragic plight of these people.
Many of these people are from coun-
tries now dominated by Soviet Rus-
sia. Rightly or wrongly, these men
and women are afraid to return to
their homelands fearing political or
religious persecution.

"These are people without a na-
tion. Our own Statue of Liberty de-
clares: 'Send me these,, the home-
less, tempest-tosse- d to me.' A recent
UNRRA survey revealed many thou-
sands to be skilled farmers, others
skilled laborers in more than a score
of practical trades. They would be
an asset to America. They always
have been in past generations. Sup-
port the Stratton bill (H. R. 2910) by
writing your congressman to vote for
it."

The Stratton bill is now before
Congress. A letter or postal card to
a congressman would guide him In
voting for or against the Stratton bill
(H. R. 2910) this year, Dean Harri-
son said.

Dean Harrison was formerly U. S.
Commissioner of Immigration and
Naturalization and ls author of the
famous Harrison report on displaced
persons to President Truman.
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